
 

 

 
 

2021 ISHA AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE APPLICATION 
 
Entries must be for projects completed by September 1, 2020 through August 31, 2021. 
 
Name: __________ Lexie Mallary _______________Title: ___ Marketing & Communications Coordinator ___ 
 
Association__ Wisconsin Hotel & Lodging Association ___Email___ lexie@wisconsinlodging.org_____ 
 
City______ Brookfield ______ State___ Wisconsin __ Zip_____ 53005 ____________ 
 
Phone_____ (262) 782-2851 ext. 15_____________Fax_________________________________ 
 
 
Entry Category:   
____ Education/Workforce Development – A program or project that introduces new employees, 
demonstrates an effective training mechanism, or otherwise enhances knowledge of our industry. 
 
____ Events and Fundraising – A program or project that clearly raised significant funds for a industry related 
cause and/or an event that experienced a dramatic increase in attendance, industry visibility and/or net 
profitability. 
 
____ Governmental Affairs – A program or project that effectively communicates the message of 
governmental activities, or demonstrates success in championing an industry cause. 
 
____ Member Programs – A program or project that shows performance results through increases in 
members or retention of members.  
 
____ Public Relations – A program or project that positively highlights the activities of the association to 
external audiences.  
 
__X__ Communications – A program or project that positively impacts the association’s communication to 
members and stakeholders.  
 
Please respond to the following questions on a separate piece of paper.  
 

1. Title of Program 
2. Goals & Objectives of Program 
3. Target Audience 
4. Results of Program 
5. Evaluation Measures 
6. How was the program presented to the Target audience? 
7. Addition information  

 
ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 13, 2021 

 

 



1. Title of Program 
 
Website & Member Communication Relaunch 
 
 

2. Goals & Objectives of Program 
 
After reviewing our website, branding, and online member interaction, WHLA realized a need to 
update our communication strategy in order to better engage with our members and travelers looking 
to stay in Wisconsin. The largest portion of this project included an overhaul of our website with an 
updated Member Portal, easy-to-use navigation structure, and a database transition – all while keeping 
the front-end of our website traveler-oriented.  
 
With the website overhaul came a new logo for WHLA. The former logo and website were created in 
2010 after the Association changed its name from the Wisconsin Innkeepers Association to the 
Wisconsin Hotel & Lodging Association. Recent conversations with our Board of Directors and other 
members brought to light the current challenges of an outdated logo and website, including usability 
concerns and the inability to find the resources they were looking for on our website.  
 
Major concerns highlighted a difficult-to-find member section, a disconnect between our website and 
member database (members could not update their online listings themselves, event registrations 
were not tracked in our database and complex forms were used for event sign-ups with manual staff 
tracking, and more), and a lack of a mobile-friendly site.  
 
The primary goal of the project was to minimize these challenges while updating the look and feel of 
the site to better represent WHLA’s values and outlook for the future – capturing the inclusive and 
dynamic nature of the lodging industry in Wisconsin and WHLA’s ability to adapt over time. Detailed 
goals and objectives included:  
 

1) Provide a better user experience on the site 
a. Creating an easy-to-use navigation structure 
b. Bringing the Member Section into the main navigation instead of hidden within the site 
c. Refining the menu to include topics and fewer hanging pages not included in the menu 

2) Integrate the website and our new database, ultimately changing the way we interact with our 
members 

a. Allowing members to edit their own information for updating their online directory 
listings and contact information 

b. Streamlining event registration 
c. Sending mass emails out of the database to communicate with members 

3) Launch a Career Center in response to the current staffing shortages 
4) Update and unify the branding of all our digital & print member communications 
5) Provide a convenient option for members to easily get in touch with us when they need 

assistance 
6) Create a stronger digital presence in order to communicate with our members and prospects, in 

addition to bringing travelers to our site 
7) Develop indirect opportunities for increased user engagement and implement technology to 

track this engagement 
 
 



3. Target Audience 
 
The primary target audience for this project was WHLA’s current members and prospective members 
(including lodging properties, associate vendors, CVBs/chambers, lodging executives/management 
companies, educational institutions, and students).  
 
Secondarily, this project targeted travelers and the general public on the front-end of our website with 
our online directory, WisconsINN Getaways travel newsletter, and a new Career Center. 
 
 

4. Results of Program 
 
Our new website was launched on July 29, 2021, so the program is fairly new and ongoing as we 
continue to develop new programs to incorporate into the site. The majority of our new 
communication programs have been implemented. Since launch, we have received only positive 
feedback about the new updates.  
 
Member and user engagement has increased substantially through ways that were not possible in the 
old site. We provided new opportunities on the site and were able to add data tracking in locations 
where that feature was previously unavailable. The new website has also experienced an increase in 
traffic. Below are a few highlights: 
 

1) 7 New members joined (4 via the website) – was not possible to join on the previous website 
2) 21 Contact Us form entries – difficult to locate on the previous website 
3) 42 job posts in our new Career Center 
4) 43 new WisconsINN Getaways subscribers via the website – not an option before 

a. Pop-up forms were generated on the homepage 
b. Embedded form on the WisconsINN Getaways page 

5) 78 searches on the Associate Vendor Directory (increase) – no detailed tracking before 
6) 472 Profile Change Requests (updating property information/contact info) submitted via the 

new Member Portal – not possible before 
7) 556 searches on the Lodging & Travel Directory (increase) – no detailed tracking before 
8) 612 Members-Only logins – not trackable before 
9) 1,208 Pageviews in the new Career Center 

 
Members are also now able to track their own Value Reports in the Member Portal. They can now see 
how many times their online directory listing was viewed, how their banner ads on the website are 
performing, if they have been referred to inquirers by WHLA office staff, and more. 
 
Within the first month after the new website launch and newsletter template updates, our average 
monthly email opens increased by 3%. Within 2 months, our website’s users grew by 10.22%, with new 
users growing 13.87% and sessions at a 39.85% increase. New users entered our website via a mobile 
device 9.65% more than prior to the website relaunch, indicating greater mobile efficiencies on the 
site. Our average page load time has considerably decreased, allowing users to view the content faster 
than they were able to before – keeping users on our site more often. Our users have also increased 
the average time they spend on our key pages by almost a minute (217.18%), indicating they are taking 
time to read our content and explore our site much longer than before. 
 
 

https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/join-us.html
https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/contact.html
https://wisconsinlodging.mcjobboard.net/jobs
https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/getaways.html
https://web.wisconsinlodging.org/associate/search
https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/mywhla.html
https://web.wisconsinlodging.org/search


5. Evaluation Measures 
 
This project’s success was evaluated through the use of Google Analytics, our database reporting, and 
our Career Center dashboard. We completed a heightened assessment of member engagement by 
evaluating new members joining, contact forms submitted, newsletter subscriber sign-ups, members-
only logins, online directory searches, and more. 
 
 

6. How was the program presented to the Target audience? 
 
Before the website and new logo were officially launched to the public, our members were notified 
that the change was coming. Sneak peeks were sent out via social media and included in our email 
newsletters. Any time a member sent a message communicating the difficulties they were having with 
our site, we notified them that a new interface was coming soon that is much easier to navigate. 
 
Since the front-end of our website is traveler-oriented, our members were sent correspondence 
notifying them to update their property information and add photos to their listings. We did however 
launch the Member Portal portion of the website before the website itself in order for our members to 
make these changes to their listings. This correspondence was through stand-alone emails and articles 
added to our weekly member newsletter. The launch of WHLA’s Member Portal included a PDF tutorial 
on how to utilize the new self-service site and make the most of their membership. 
 
The website was announced to the general public on the launch date of July 29, 2021. There was also a 
press release sent out, member emails, and social media posts.  
 
WHLA’s new branding was incorporated into new email newsletter templates within one week of the 
website launch (Weekly Wisconsin Lodging Insider, Capitol Insider email alerts, member alerts, industry 
alerts, WisconsINN Getaways emails, and InnTouch magazine). 
 
Since the official launch, other website programs have been rolled out to our members on an ongoing 
basis. First our members were notified via email, social media posts, and stand-alone conversations of 
the new WHLA Career Center. This launch came with a guide on how to post a job. Soon after came the 
Legislative Action Center where members can reach out directly to their legislators about issues 
affecting the industry. Each time a new topic was added to the Action Center, members would receive 
email notices to take action. 
 
WHLA has plans to continue launching new features of our website in addition to providing enhanced 
trainings on the new user interface for our members through guided videos, detailed PDF guides, 
online webinars, and more. 
 
 

7. Additional information 
 
See below for detailed site pages and data reports. 
  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zX0QVFjcfJlCnLqo86BUM5j6y3BHwZJf/view?usp=sharing
https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Ch_rsT3ZUjjLr_p_afSgotp9AHM0uBP/view?usp=sharing
https://wisconsinlodging.mcjobboard.net/jobs
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1goPmmgY8kVeeAnvarF6T1RA7Y1URjSq-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/action-center.html#/1/
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https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/
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https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/mywhla.html


Lodging & Travel Search

https://web.wisconsinlodging.org/search


WHLA Career Center  



 
WHLA Legislative Action Center 

https://www.wisconsinlodging.org/action-center.html#/1/


Wisconsin Lodging Insider emails 

https://mailchi.mp/wisconsinlodging/ryder-cup-had-massive-economic-impact-on-wisconsin


Capitol Insider emails 
 

https://mailchi.mp/5ab5ad00c48a/capitol-insider-end-the-unfair-fees-for-sales-room-tax-collection


WHLA Member Alert email 



WHLA Industry Alert email template 


